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Abstract This paper presents a novel concept: a graphical
representation of human emotion extracted from text sen-
tences. The major contributions of this paper are the fol-
lowing. First, we present a pipeline that extracts, processes,
and renders emotion of 3D virtual human (VH). The extrac-
tion of emotion is based on data mining statistic of large
cyberspace databases. Second, we propose methods to opti-
mize this computational pipeline so that real-time virtual re-
ality rendering can be achieved on common PCs. Third, we
use the Poisson distribution to transfer database extracted
lexical and language parameters into coherent intensities of
valence and arousal—parameters of Russell’s circumplex
model of emotion. The last contribution is a practical color
interpretation of emotion that influences the emotional as-
pect of rendered VHs. To test our method’s efficiency, com-
putational statistics related to classical or untypical cases of
emotion are provided. In order to evaluate our approach, we
applied our method to diverse areas such as cyberspace fo-
rums, comics, and theater dialogs.
Keywords Virtual reality · Distribution functions · Data
mining · Text analysis · Psychology and sociology · Facial
animation
1 Introduction
Visualizing a digital human’s emotion is a well researched
subject. Many researchers working in this field have achieved
outstanding results in different research areas such as body
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motion, facial expression, cognitive modeling and gaze
analysis. However, no previous study has dealt with the issue
of a sentence-to-graphics real-time emotional representation
in a context of a conversational environment.
Deriving emotional value from arbitrary textual input is
an open and important problem to tackle as it can solve the
interesting problem of how to automatically add emotional
expression to virtual humans (avatars or agents). Many ap-
plications relative to virtual reality (VR) and entertainment
can strongly benefit by giving textual emotions (see Fig. 1),
e.g., human conversation (i.e., avatar vs. avatar), low-cost
AI interaction (i.e., avatar vs. agent), or an embodiment of
stored manuscripts. In order to achieve an emotional simu-
lation, not only is a realistic animation technique necessary,
but also a sophisticated sentiment analysis of the textual in-
put.
Therefore, in this paper, we present a novel 3D visualiza-
tion framework that extracts, refines, and renders a metaphor
of emotion using text-based social interactive conversations
in real-time. Our proposed approach can be classified into
three main stages:
Emotion analyzer from textual input—Initially, the pipe-
line passes a given textual input through an emotion de-
tection module. The module is comprised of two different
classifiers: a lexicon-based and a language model classifier,
whose aims are to provide an analysis of each sentence,
in terms of the emotion that it conveys. The output is ex-
pressed in four distinct dimensions. The lexicon classifier
return two numbers, one on a positive scale (from 1 to 5)
and the other on a negative scale (from −5 to −1), which
express the emotional strength of the words contained in the
provided text. The language model classifier provides proba-
bilities of how subjective/objective and positive/negative the
text is.
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Fig. 1 Dialog scene with emotional statistic interpretation and the cor-
responding emotion graphical metaphor rendered on VH
Emotion generator by a probabilistic method—Using
the output of the lexicon and language classifiers, we de-
rive valence and arousal values to match the circumplex
model [38]. Studies have indicated that the emotions and re-
actions of people during a conversation are nondeterministic
(i.e., the same input can produce different levels of arousal
and reaction). Therefore, a probabilistic approach is required
to determine the current emotional state of each participant.
FACS-based emotion visualizer—The proposed proba-
bilistic emotion generator gives one valence and one arousal
value (ranging from −1.0 to 1.0). These parameters help
generating a 2D colored map that guides the coordination of
the emotional state of the VH. Each area of the VH face is
controlled based on a so-called FACS action unit [13]. The
valence and arousal values are used as weighting factors of
the facial deformation and allow expressing an infinite num-
ber of expressions.
For every sentence of a textual conversation, our compu-
tational model and animation engine can process the emo-
tion of the speaker in real time, i.e., extracting, refining, and
rendering emotion parameters are almost transparent com-
pared to the 3D rendering of the virtual human (which itself
is greater than 60 fps).
The authors would like to stress that the notion of emo-
tions is very relative to the way that human beings perceive
them from one to another. The model presented in this pa-
per aims to give the initial steps towards a statistically valid
interpretation of instantaneous emotion. Therefore, histori-
cal background, personal characteristics, and social contexts
are still not taken into account. Hence, when first testing our
model, we made a mistake by thinking about a specific and
personal feeling, then trying to find a corresponding sen-
tence. With such a wrong approach, we were often unpleas-
antly surprised by the results from our model. Indeed, our
model cannot know personal experience. Then, as we ana-
lyzed the result from a neutral sentence (i.e., being careful
not to use personal experience), we observed that our model
was surprisingly objective.
2 Background
2.1 Previous work relative to computer graphics
Research topics on computer graphics emotion can be clas-
sified into several research areas such as body motion, facial
expression, cognitive modeling, gaze analysis, and text-to-
graphics systems.
Body motion—Emotion influences the motion of the hu-
man body. Graphics researchers attempt to modify the cap-
tured or physically simulated motion according to emotion.
Unuma et al. [43] proposed a method for modeling human
figure locomotion with emotions by applying Fourier Ex-
pansions. Amaya et al. [2] calculated emotional transforms
of the body motion from motion captured data. Costa et
al. [11] applied Laban Movement Analysis (LMA) for the
upper body motion by effort and shape components. Egges
et al. [14] described idle motion generation by using PCA
analysis. Stone et al. [39] proposed an integrated frame-
work for creating interactive, embodied talking characters.
Pelachaud [30] developed a model of behavior expressiv-
ity using a set of six parameters that act as a modulation of
behavior animation. Different ways to control autonomous
agents [10, 28, 41, 47] have been presented for the purpose
of manipulating crowd movements. In this paper, we did not
consider these body movements, however, applying them in
our proposed framework should drastically improve our re-
sult.
Facial expression—There are numerous researches on fa-
cial expression related to emotion from different research
fields such as VR, computer vision, computer animation,
psychology, robotics, and human–computer interaction. Ve-
lasquez [44] shows different facial emotions among their
experiments. Hess et al. [19] showed that happiness and
fear expressions bias sex discrimination toward the female,
whereas anger expressions bias sex perception toward the
male. Pelachaud [29] defined a representation scheme that
describes the temporal evolution of the expression of an
emotion. Ekman and Friesen [13] proposed a Facial Ac-
tion Coding System (FACS) with more than 40 action units
(AU). Each action unit is related to the muscle movement
and each unit is related to the facial emotion. Moreover,
FACS has been proven to be useful to express facial emotion
by psychologists and animators. Therefore, in this paper, we
derived facial expression based on the FACS AU.
Cognitive modeling—Human emotion is a very complex
matter that is derived from various external parameters [32].
For this reason, the cognitive modeling issue for human
emotion has been researched and proposed. Becheiraz and
Thalmann [5] proposed a social interaction and communi-
cation model between virtual agents. Cassell [6] and Badler
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et al. [4] proposed a way to design personality and emotion
models of VH. Allbeck and Badler [1] described a parame-
terized action representation (PAR) that allows an agent to
act or plan its own or other embodied agents’ actions. Kshir-
sagar and Magnenat-Thalmann [23] also defined a multi-
layered personality model based on the OCEAN model. Rut-
tkay et al. [37] exploited emotional change by defining a 2D
emotion disc. Su et al. [42] predicted specific personality
and emotional states from hierarchical fuzzy rules. For the
previous works, emotional state transition, personality mod-
eling, or research on social interaction were considered as
ways to define the human brain for deriving emotion. Nev-
ertheless, the brain itself is such a complex organ that an ac-
curate prediction is almost impossible. Hence, in this paper
we focus on the probabilistic approach, in order to simulate
complex brain actions.
Gaze analysis—In the conversational environment, head
movements help to express emotion in a realistic way [8].
Masuko and Hoshino [25] generated eye movements. Gril-
lon and Thalmann [18] generated head movements.
Text-to-graphics system—Linguistic interpretation can
greatly improve the automation of emotion-based systems.
Perlin and Goldberg [31] proposed a system for creating a
real-time behavior-based animated actor consisting of an an-
imation and behavior engine. Cassell et al. [7] proposed the
behavior expression animation toolkit (BEAT). This system
allowed animators to input typed text to be spoken by an
animated human figure. Coyne and Sproat [9] described lin-
guistic analysis and depiction techniques needed to generate
language-based 3D scenes. This allowed animators to input
typed text to be spoken by an animated human figure. Our
proposed framework mainly focused on the generation of
infinite emotion expression from the textual input.
2.2 Opinion mining and sentiment analysis
The extraction of opinions and emotions from textual input,
with an emphasis on blogs and fora, has enjoyed consid-
erable popularity lately, both in academia and in industry.
Two fields of research have addressed the above issue: opin-
ion mining and sentiment analysis [34]. These aim at detect-
ing whether segments of text (i.e., whole documents or sen-
tences) contain opinions or report factual information. They
also aim to detect whether an expressed opinion is positive
or negative.
Addressing the problem of subjectivity detection, Hatzi-
vassiloglou et al. [20] demonstrated that semantically ori-
ented and gradable adjectives provide strong indicators of
subjectivity. Wiebe [45] improved the approach by taking
into consideration the distributional similarity of words, i.e.,
having extracted the linguistic relations between terms, their
similarity was defined as the mutual information between
the relation-word pairs. Pang et al. [34] approached the
problem of sentiment analysis as a classification problem,
using individual words as features and experimented with
three different supervised classification algorithms (Support
Vector Machines, Naive Bayes and Maximum Entropy [40])
and achieved the best results with the former, using binary
features. More recently, Wilson et al. [46] used a lexicon of
8,000 subjectivity clues to first determine whether a phrase
is subjective and then, using a classifier and different combi-
nations of features, determined its polarity. Zhe and Boucou-
valas [48] proposed an engine capable of analyzing input
text from a chat environment, and extracting a simple model
of emotion. Alm et al. [3] presented an empirically based
prediction of text-to-emotion prediction. Our proposed ap-
proach directly handles the problem of text-to-emotion.
3 The overall architecture
Figure 2 summarizes the data framework presented in this
paper to determine which facial expression and associated
emotional color should be appropriate to generate a graphi-
cal metaphor for emotion. In this figure, the main real-time
pipeline is shown with the three orange modules, where data
are shown in blue, and the processing model in yellow. No-
tice that personal characteristic, social context, and histor-
ical background are not considered, but are discussed in
Sect. 8. Here are the three main steps of our pipeline:
Extraction of emotion using data mining—From text
communication to analyzing four lexical and language pa-
rameters (see Sect. 4).
Statistical refining of emotion—From negative/positive
lexical interpretations N,P to an arousal intensity a, which
is moderated by a statistical model. From both lexical N,P
and language happiness h factor to a valence intensity v.
Graphics metaphor of emotion—From arousal parameter
a and valence parameter v to facial animation that is associ-
ated with our proposed emotional color model.
4 Extracting emotions from text sentences
We view the problem of extracting the emotions from text
sentences as a classification problem. The general aim of
classification is, given a document1 D and a fixed set of
1The term “document” is used here in the broadest of senses, signifying
a sequence of words. In realistic environments, “document” can be any
sort of textual communication between two or more parties, such as
blog posts, forum comments or Instant Messaging utterances.
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Fig. 2 Pipeline enabling real-time graphical metaphor of text emotions
classes C = {c1, c2, . . . , ct }, to assign D to one or more of
the available classes.
Specifically, we approached the problem from two dif-
ferent perspectives that resulted in two different algorithms.
Both are aimed at different classification problems and func-
tion independently of one another. The first one is an un-
supervised lexicon-based classifier which utilizes various
emotionally-annotated lexical corpora to extract the emo-
tional polarity and intensity of the textual input, while the
latter is a supervised Language model classifier.
4.1 Lexicon-based classifier
The lexicon-based classifier aims to extract the emotional
content of a document D. Our approach is somewhat per-
tinent to the rating-inference problem, where the aim is to
predict the author’s evaluation of an object with respect
to a multi-point scale (for example, film reviewers assign-
ing 1 to 5 stars). Nonetheless, our approach significantly
differs from that work in that it does not require training
and does not produce a single outcome, but instead pro-
vides two independent ratings, one for the positive scale,
Cpos = {+1,+2,+3,+4,+5} and another for the negative
scale, Cneg = {−1,−2,−3,−4,−5}, where bigger absolute
values indicate stronger emotion and values {1,−1} indicate
its absence.
The algorithm is based on two dictionaries in order to ex-
tract the polarity and valence of terms. The first one is the
General Inquirer (GI) lexicon from which we extracted the
positive and negative word lists. The GI lexicon has often
been used in research as the “gold standard” for algorithms
that aim to automatically extract the sentimental orienta-
tion of words [34]. The second one is a dictionary based on
the “Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count” (LIWC) software2
which was derived from a number of psychological studies
2http://www.liwc.net.
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and maintains an extensive dictionary along with human as-
signed emotional categories and strengths for each lemma.
Given a document D, the algorithm detects all words that
belong to either dictionary and extracts their polarity and in-
tensity. We enhance the initial term scores with additional
functionalities such as negation detection (i.e., “good” ver-
sus “not good”), intensifiers (i.e., “liked” versus “liked very
much”) and diminishers (“excellent” versus “rather excel-
lent”) to produce the final document scores. The score of a
document on the Cpos and Cneg scales is the maximum pos-
itive and negative number produced, respectively. We define
those scores as P (“Positive”) and N (“Negative”).
4.2 Language model classifier
Additionally, we have also implemented two supervised
classifiers for estimating the probabilities of whether a doc-
ument D is objective or subjective, positive or negative. The
classifiers function in a two-tier fashion. The first determines
the probabilities of whether D is objective or subjective (i.e.,
C1 = {obj, sub}), and the second-stage classification deter-
mines the probabilities of the polarity of the document (i.e.,
C2 = {neg,pos}). We have utilized language model classi-
fiers [27] for both classification tasks. The aim of the clas-
sifiers is to maximize the posterior probability P(c|D), that
a given document D belongs to class c. Typically, the best
class is the maximum a posteriori (MAP) class cMAP:
cMAP = arg max
c∈C {P(c|D)}. (1)
Using Bayes rule, we get
cMAP = arg max
c∈C
{
P(D|c) ∗ P(c)
P (D)
}
∝ arg max
c∈C {P(D|c) ∗ P(c)}. (2)
We have removed the denominator P(D) since it does
not influence the outcome of the classification. P(c) is the
prior that indicates the relative frequency of class c, i.e., all
other things being equal, the classifier will prefer the most
frequent class.
Language models operate by estimating the probability
of observing document D, given class c. We represent D
as token sequence {w1,w2, . . . ,wn}; therefore, the aim of a
language model is to estimate the probability of observing
the above sequence given c:
P(D|c) = P(w1,w2, . . . ,wn|c)
= P(w1|c) ∗ P(w2|c,w1)
∗ · · · ∗ P(wn|c,w1,w2, . . . ,wn−1)
=
n∏
i=1
P(wi |c,w1, . . . ,wi−1). (3)
Usually, an n-gram approximation is used to estimate (3),
which assumes that the probability of token wi appearing in
document D depends only on the preceding n − 1 tokens:
P(wi |c,w1, . . . ,wi−1) = P(wi |c,wi−(n−1), . . . ,wi−1).
(4)
A straightforward way to calculate the maximum like-
lihood estimate of P(wi |c,wi−(n−1), . . . ,wi−1) during the
training phase of the classifier, given a set of documents and
their respective categories, is by counting the frequency of
occurrences of tokens sequences:
P(wi |c,wi−(n−1), . . . ,wi−1) = #(c,wi−(n−1), . . . ,wi)#(c,wi−(n−1), . . . ,wi−1) ,
(5)
where #(c,wi−(n−1), . . . ,wi−1) is the number of occur-
rences of token sequence wi−(n−1), . . . ,wi−1 in documents
of class c during the training phase and #(c,wi−(n−1),
. . . ,wi) is respectively the number of occurrences of se-
quence wi−(n−1), . . . ,wi in documents of class c during the
training phase.
Despite the simplification that we introduced for the es-
timation of P(D|c) using n-grams the probabilities of ac-
tually observing a significant number of times, any specific
sequence of n tokens in the training set is susceptible to the
sparse data problem, especially for large values of n (i.e.,
usually more than 3) and small to medium-sized training
corpora. Simply put, high order n-grams do not occur of-
ten enough to provide a strong indication of class prefer-
ence. For this reason, we usually further break the estima-
tion of probability P(D|c) to smaller n-grams, in a process
that is called smoothing. There are various methodologies
for smoothing, such as Laplace, Good–Turing or back-off
estimators, but in this work we adopted the Witten–Bell ap-
proach. Therefore,
P(wi |c,wi−(n−1), . . . ,wi−1)
= λ(c,wi−(n−1),...,wi−1) ∗ P(wi |c,wi−(n−1), . . . ,wi−1)
+ (1 − λ(c,wi−(n−1),...,wi−1))
∗ P(wi |c,wi−(n−2), . . . ,wi−1), (6)
where
λ(c,wi−(n−1),...,wi−1)
= #(c,wi−(n−1), . . . ,wi−1)
#(c,wi−(n−1), . . . ,wi−1) + L ∗ W(c,wi−(n−1),...,wi−1)
,
(7)
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with W(c,wi−(n−1),...,wi−1) being the number of extensions of
the specific token sequence, that is,
W(c,wi−(n−1),...,wi−1)
= |{wk|#(c,wi−(n−1), . . . ,wi−1,wk) > 0}| (8)
and L being the hyperparameter of the distribution. Its aim
is to provide a balance between higher and lower order n-
grams. A high value of L gives more weight to lower n-
grams, which is usually appropriate for smaller training sets,
where the probability of encountering a higher order n-gram
is small. In the reported experiments, the value of L was set
to the value of the longest n-gram.
We experimented with unigrams and bigrams (n = 1,2,
respectively) which provide an acceptable compromise be-
tween effectiveness and efficiency. We trained the language
model classifiers on the BLOGS06 dataset [26]. The dataset
is comprised of an uncompressed 148 GB crawl of approx-
imately 100,000 blogs and their respective RSS feeds. The
dataset has been used for three consecutive years by the T ext
REtrieval Conferences (TREC).3
Participants of the conference are provided with the task
of finding documents (i.e., blog posts) expressing an opinion
about specific entities X, which may be people, companies,
films, etc. The results are given to human assessors who then
judge the content of the posts and assign each one a score:
“1” if the document contains relevant, factual information
about the entity but no expression of opinion, “2” if the doc-
ument contains an explicit negative opinion towards the en-
tity, and “4” if the document contains an explicit positive
opinion towards the entity. We used the assessments pro-
duced from all 3 years of the conference, resulting in 200
different entity searches and 11,137 documents with a score
of “1”, 8,340 documents with a score of “2” and 10,457 with
a score of “4”, which were used as the “gold standard” for
training our classifiers.
Specifically, for the first-level classification (i.e., C1 =
{obj, sub}) we used the documents that were given a value
of “1” as objective and the union of “2” and “4” as subjec-
tive. For the second stage classifier (i.e., C2 = {pos,neg}),
we used the documents assigned a “2” as positive and “4”
as negative. The resulting classifiers have an accuracy of
approximately 70% for either classification task, using 10-
fold cross-validation. We define the estimated probabilities
P(obj|D) as o (“objectivity”) and P(pos|D) as h (“happi-
ness”) for ease of reference from both classification tasks
and pass them to the pipeline. Because our training set can-
not be perfectly balanced, i.e., there is an unequal number of
documents from each class, the initial probability estimates
tend to have a strong preference for the most popular classes
(see (1)). In order to remedy this behavior of the classifier
3http://www.trec.nist.gov.
and produce balanced probabilities, we used polynomial in-
terpolation to produce the final probability estimates. There-
fore, using t as the balance threshold: h′ = ah2 + (1 − a)h,
with a = (1 − 2t)/(2t2 − 2t).
5 Valence and arousal models
We first explain the Poisson distribution for computing the
valence v and the arousal a emotion parameters, and second
the models which are applied for both v and a.
Four parameters with different properties (i.e., range, in-
tensities, means) are extracted from the text, all of them
influencing in different ways the emotion we would like
to deduce. Human emotions are particularly difficult to in-
terpret, even for humans, and even more difficult to ana-
lyze in a VR context, for instance, fear of fire studied in
a CAVE [24]. There is no universal well-defined model of
emotion, and this paper does not pretend to solve the com-
plexity of emotion or to make the perfect facial metaphor.
We propose a bridge between text and graphics using a vec-
tor of the potential emotion. Concerning the relationship
of emotions and facial expressions, most research has been
made with discrete emotions [21, 36]. However, different
concepts of emotions—discrete emotions vs. dimensional
vs. appraisal—are linked to each other [12, 15].
The four values extracted from the text using classi-
fiers represent possibilities or potentials rather than fixed
sharp values with no error. Nevertheless, we still can de-
rive hypotheses, and to do so, we must make a global model
based on statistics. Furthermore, the use of discrete func-
tions comes naturally as first, it allows pre-computations for
fast rendering, and second, two of four parameters are al-
ready discrete numbers. For this purpose, the Poisson distri-
bution [35] is one of the best mathematical tools: it returns
probabilities of occurrences in a discrete domain, and mul-
tiple distributions can easily be combined.
Here is a short introduction to the equations used in our
model. The Poisson distribution defines the discrete proba-
bility ℘ for a distribution of parameter λ so that the chance
that k occurs with:
℘k,λ = λ
ke−λ
k! = e
ln( λ
ke−λ
k! ) = ek lnλ−(λ+
∑k
i=2 ln i). (9)
As factors λk and k! can quickly reach the computational
limit, we use the property that for any positive function f =
elnf .
The integral of the probabilities is always 1, but as λ in-
creases, the maximum intensity of the resulting curve de-
creases and the wave shape becomes larger (see Fig. 3).
This property is used to differentiate between the statisti-
cal occurrence of |P | and |N |. As these absolute values are
high (e.g., 5), the lexicon-based classifier indicates that the
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Fig. 3 Corresponding Poisson
distribution used for N or P
with a total 41 samplings (from
32 to 40 are almost null). Notice
that for a correct approximation,
the discrete range used (i.e., for
λ and k) should be at least of 3
times of the natural discrete
range of input data (i.e., here
N,P )
Fig. 4 Graphical representation
of the sum of factors N and P :
as each parameter has 5 possible
values, we obtain 25 possible
statistical probability cases
chances are precise. As they become small (e.g., 1), the cor-
responding probabilities should be weak and occur within a
large range.
Note that to accelerate computations in the pipeline and
therefore to allow the real-time rendering not to be inter-
rupted by emotion computation, most Poisson distributions
and weighted sums are pre-computed into tables.
5.1 Valence model
The valence parameter, i.e., the x-axis of Russell’s circum-
plex model of emotion, is determined by using the four pa-
rameters (two lexical, two language) derived from the data
mining model.
Lexical influence As any sentence can have both positive
and negative sentiments, we have seen in the previous sec-
tion that two parameters (N,P ) can be extracted. In a sen-
tence, the vocabulary also indicates how strong the emotion
intensity can be interpreted. Furthermore, the intensity of
those factors influences the probability of how sure the sen-
tence tends to be positive or negative. For instance, a (N,P )
couple of (−1,+5) indicates that:
1. N = −1: there is little chance that this sentence has a
negative valence, and if so, the sentence can be neutral,
moderately negative, or even strongly negative;
2. P = +5: there is a high chance that the sentence is
strongly positive.
We have to take into account both negative and positive
eventualities. As N and P both have five possible values,
only 25 possibilities exist. Figure 4 illustrates all possible
cases and shows how intuitive and potentially efficient our
model is. The first couple (−1,+1) is the result of a non-
intensive vocabulary. In this example, we know that from
the lexical point of view, the emotion is clearly not strongly
negative or positive: it can be neutral, lightly positive or neg-
ative. Hence probabilities to be at either extreme cases have
to be almost null, and the medium emotion region should be
kept weak but large. On the other hand, when the values of
N or P are large, the probabilities to be clearly negative or
positive should be strong and cover a relatively small region.
Using Poisson distribution clearly demonstrates such proba-
bilities: a large centered flat curve, almost null at extremum.
Language influence The first language parameter h being
a “happiness” percentage naturally influences the weighted
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Fig. 5 From data mining values to circumplex model of emotion:
(a) objectivity curve: the less objective the text (e.g., top-left scheme
5%), the more extreme the emotions; (b) valence computation with
the language influence: in the first row, weighed sum of the couple
(N,P ) = (−2,+4) (in orange) is multiplied by the Poisson distribu-
tion corresponding to the language “happiness” coefficient h = 0.29 (in
green), assuming the number of words of the input sentence (in blue,
also called ‘c’ in Fig. 9). In the second row, the resulting histogram (in
blue) is then transformed by the curve  (i.e., blue line) to simulate the
objectivity of the text
sum from (N,P ) described in the previous paragraph—see
the sum presented in the first row of Fig. 5(b). Notice that
the probability of h depends on the number of words used
in the sentence, i.e., the larger, the better. To take into ac-
count these properties, we propose moderately or slightly
increasing the happiness parameter influence with the fol-
lowing damping function fh and with wa , the average num-
ber of words in an English sentence (wa = 14.3):
fh = ln(wah)/
(
2 ln(wa)
)
. (10)
The objectivity o also plays an important role in the com-
putation of the valence. Basically, the computed valence
changes when the objectivity tends to zero (i.e., very subjec-
tive), and the extremum should be minimized as objectivity
tends to 1 (i.e., very objective). To influence the valence, we
therefore use a moderation function , with ms being the
maximum sampling of Poisson displacement and α being
any nonnull natural number:
∀k ∈ [0, . . . ,ms] : k =
(
cos( kπ
ms
) − π + 1
2
)α2kα
. (11)
Five examples of this equation curves and the two steps
of the influence of language are presented in Fig. 5(a) and
Fig. 5(b), respectively.
5.2 Arousal model
While dynamics plays an important part in getting arousal
across, it is linked to other constructs such as how genuine
an emotions is, or how trustworthy a person is [22]. In our
approach, the arousal, i.e., the y-axis of Russell’s circumplex
model of emotion, can only be based on the intensity of the
vocabulary. The arousal function a() can be defined by:
aN,P = (P − N − 2) × 0.125. (12)
This function a() would be sufficient if and only if the
occurrences of (N,P ) (that have been computed based on a
large database) were well balanced, i.e., followed a continu-
ous and symmetric curve. The right graph of Fig. 6 demon-
strates the irregularities of occurrences. Hence, to obtain a
“well balanced” statistic, we should modify function a() ac-
cording to these statistics. To do so, for any percentage oc-
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Fig. 6 Arousal functions: the ideal function a() and the corresponding weighted function a′() (left); occurrences of (N,P ) based on about
4.2 million samples, 2,554,260 from BBC forums and 1,628,506 from Digg (right)
Table 1 Arousal function aN,P
and corresponding weighted
arousal function a′N,P
N\P 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5
−1 0.0 12.5 35.4 37.5 50.0 0.0 22.2 35.4 53.5 74.7
−2 12.5 25.0 37.5 50.0 62.5 23.5 45.5 62.4 70.8 85.0
−3 25.0 37.5 50.0 62.5 75.0 40.8 62.4 74.7 85.9 86.4
−4 37.5 50.0 62.5 75.0 87.5 58.2 74.4 86.9 93.8 97.3
−5 50.0 62.5 75.0 87.5 100.0 74.9 84.8 90.3 98.6 100.0
currence oN,P of any couple (N,P ), we define a′() by
a′N,P = aN,P ×
(
1 − o′N,P × (1 − aN,P )
)
, (13)
with
o′N,P = Smin +
Smax − Smin
Pmax − Pmin × (Pmin − oN,P ) (14)
and with Pmin, Pmax, Smin, and Smax respectively being the
minimum and maximum probability and the scaling factor
of o().
Arousal matrices for every possible couple (N,P ) and
for both aN,P and a′N,P are shown in Table 1. Notice that
the use of a′() remains an open issue, as some psychologists
consider that people tend to express more negative than pos-
itive opinion.
6 Rendering emotion
6.1 Colored circumplex model of emotion
The purpose of this paper is to render a metaphor of
emotion. Therefore, not only is there no need for advanced
graphics realism, but also for realistic textures, e.g., human
skin pigmentations, since it would add noise [33] to the data
that should be emphasized: the correlation between textual
and rendered expression. This expression can graphically be
associated with geometry or color.
Whereas in the next section we present a simple model
to transform the geometry of the face according to emo-
tion, mainly focusing on the mouth, eyes, and eyebrows,
this section presents the correlation between emotion and
color. In the literature, even if colors are strongly depen-
dent on culture, common trends can be established: red
for passion, green for hope, and blue for depression. Fig-
ure 7 illustrates the idea of the color model [16] associ-
ated with the Russell circumplex model. To do so, we asso-
ciate v and a parameters to RGB attributes as follows (with
−1 < (a, v) < 1):
CR,G,B = a + 12 ,
v + 1
2
,
1 − v
2
. (15)
6.2 Virtual human body emotion
In order to visualize the emotion of the VH, we modify the
facial geometry based on the valence and arousal values v
and a generated from our lexical and language classifiers
and the probabilistic emotion generator. The control mech-
anism is based on Ekman’s Facial Action Coding System
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Fig. 7 From Russell’s model of
emotion to an association
between emotion and colors
with a graphical spot
interpreting relevant statistical
emotional region
Table 2 Facial animation based on action units with ‘Xrot’, ‘Yrot’,
‘Zrot’ respectively corresponding to the x-, y-, and z-axis rotations.
Face part: animating face region; Action Unit(s): FACS AU(s) that cor-
respond to the face part; Effect: axis related to circumflex model; Con-
straint: animating axis and min to max angle constraints
Face part Action unit (s) Effect (v, a) Constraint
Head AU 53 + 54 Arousal X,5,−5
Eye Brow Zrot AU 1 + 2 Arousal Z,−45,45
Eye Brow Xrot AU 4 Valence X,−15,15
Eye Lid AU 5 + 7 Valence + Arousal X,20,−10
Cheek AU 6 Arousal X,36,−18
Upper Lip AU 10 Valence X,−15,15
Lower Lip AU 16 Valence X,−15,15
Lip Corner Zrot AU 12 + 15 Valence Z,−60,60
Lip Corner Yrot AU 20 + 23 Arousal Y,−30,30
Jaw AU 26 Intensity X,0,15
(FACS) action units [13]. The summary of the geometric
modifications is provided in Table 2. Only ten subsets of
action unit (AU) have been selected, which are mainly influ-
enced by the facial expression of emotions. Facial expres-
sions of nine different emotions (extreme cases + neutral)
are depicted in Fig. 8. The horizontal axis represents valence
(from −1.0 to 1.0), and the vertical axis represents arousal
(from −1.0 to 1.0). Applying the third axis that represents
intensity (see Sect. 8) should enrich the emotional expres-
sion.
In order to augment the realism of the virtual environ-
ment, the head orientation of VH is directed towards the
speaker’s position. Finally, during conversation, a motion-
captured talking body animation is activated.
7 Results
7.1 Graphical interpretation of emotions
Figure 9 illustrates the results of three simple cases for the
interpretation of emotion found in text using our model. The
first six histograms on the left (from the first left to the sec-
ond row right) present histograms of the input parameters
N and P , of their weighted sum, of the input parameter h,
a resulting histogram of the combination of lexical and lan-
guage valence c (see the blue curve of Fig. 5), and a curve
o() of the input parameter o. The histogram in the middle
illustrates a double-histogram of the output valence v (i.e.,
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Fig. 8 Upper image: Facial emotion generated from valence and
arousal values (v and a). The horizontal and vertical axes represent
v and a, respectively, and we applied directly to VH the ambient light
from the circumplex model (see Sect. 6.1). Lower image: Same as the
upper image from a different point of view and without ambient light
o(c)) and the output arousal a (i.e., weighted function of
max sum of N,P ). This histogram is then mapped into the
2D colored emotion graph on the right. Notice that from the
2D resulting histogram, the final decision is made according
to either manually edited rules, thresholds, or random com-
puter choice. The whole process to compute the emotion,
i.e., from the beginning to the end of the pipeline, including
the rendering, takes less than 10 ms.
Common cases Based on the following real sentences
sampled from Digg, each example of Fig. 9 shows very dif-
ferent emotional states.
Row (a)—“179 Diggs in 30 seconds, I am a Digg Jedi
Knight. Not too shabby for using a trackball that is over 5
years old and wearing out. LoL” =⇒ (−5,+4); [0.90,0.87].
This text uses a strong and energetic vocabulary with a lan-
guage analysis definitively positive and objective. The di-
agram proposes with a high accuracy (i.e., a small spot) a
positive and dynamic attitude (potentially aggressive but not
angry);
Row (b)—“I like the part where the guy points out
the protesters’ hypocrisy” =⇒ (−2,+3); [0.22,0.14]. This
sentence corresponds to a weak negative and moderately
positive lexical sentence with a fairly negative and subjec-
tive language. The resulting diagram shows naturally a weak
negative valence and arousal, demonstrating a possible pes-
simistic or sarcastic emotion—notice how big the spot is as
it is difficult to judge the intensity of this emotion;
Row (c)—“Interesting and useful info thnx, bookmarked!”
=⇒ (−1,+3); [0.90,0.87]. The text is clearly positive in
terms of vocabulary and language. Furthermore, this sen-
tence is objective, which results in a happy and potentially
satisfied emotion.
7.2 Virtual human emotion rendering
Our main demonstration, including life testing, dialogs, and
pipeline explanation, can be found at: http://
fromsentencetoemotion.serveftp.org.
We have defined and implemented an xml format for each
dialog scene. The xml file is composed of three main fields:
dialog info, characters, and dialog.
Dialog info The dialog info field is the header of the tex-
tual conversation. It consists of the number of avatars (par-
ticipants), the subject and the source of dialog, i.e., lan-
guage, dialog type, title, authors, edition, and year.
Characters The character field describes each avatar’s at-
tributes such as the actor’s id, name, gender, age, role, and
general mood.
Dialog The dialog field is the actual conversation between
avatars. Each dialog consists of speaking time, speaking
actor id, addressee id, speaking sentence, speaking speed,
emotion, emotional valence, and emotional arousal.
By using this xml, we can also pre-define the mood and
emotion of each character on each dialog sentence. By pars-
ing the xml, our animation engine automatically constructs a
conversational scene with avatars and agents. As illustrated
in Fig. 1, the VH inner circle represents avatars, and the VH
outer circle represents surrounding agents for crowd emo-
tion.
In order to understand the emotion of each dialog, the
communicated text is presented on the top left of the
screen. The color that corresponds to the emotion of the
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Fig. 9 Three examples of
typical cases of probabilistic
emotional histograms
Fig. 10 Results of a survey
with 26 persons that have tested
our system: in blue, satisfaction
after testing our graphical
metaphor of emotion; in red,
whether such an idea can be
useful in virtual reality
current sentence is applied both to the text and to the
avatar’s body. We can adjust the ambient variables applied
to the speaking avatar. The analyzed and synthesized emo-
tional status is also displayed on the top of the head of
each avatar. The facial expressions are generated based
on these values. Lastly, for the entire scene, the heads
of the avatars and agents are directed towards the current
speaker.
An experiment with 26 persons (3 women and 23 men
from 27 to 55 years old) was conducted to justify our model.
We asked each of them to test our system by writing sen-
tences without thinking of a specific feeling relative to a per-
sonal experience. Then, we asked whether they were satis-
fied by the result and if they were convinced by the useful-
ness. Results are shown in Fig. 10.
To test our system on different types of media, we
also applied a comic and movie script to our proposed
system, and compared the emotional difference between
the real and virtual scene. The results are depicted in
Fig. 11.
8 Conclusion
This paper has presented a model to generate a graphical
metaphor of text emotion applied to 3D VH face expres-
sions. We first presented our original processes pipeline in-
cluding the following three procedural steps: an emotional
statistical model and a data mining model based on a very
large database (4.2 million samples); a two dimensional
model based on the Poisson distribution to derive the va-
lence and the arousal parameters to give a statistically good
correlation with James Russell’s circumplex model of emo-
tion; and last, a rendering model including colors and fa-
cial emotions. To show the flexibility and efficiency of our
model, we described emotion graphics metaphors result-
ing from real sentences (taken from Internet fora). Finally,
we demonstrated the capabilities of our graphics metaphor
through simulating dialog with real-time VH rendering.
We are currently working on a more realistic model suit-
able for any conversation. Text communication such as pre-
written dialog (e.g., a theater play) can be interpreted in dif-
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Fig. 11 Results of emotion
generation from the script of
comic and movie. Comic:
E. Marini, S. Desberg, The
Scorpion, Dargaud, 1993;
Movie: W. Wyler, [A. Hepburn,
G. Peck], Roman Holiday, 1953
ferent ways. Three main factors affect/alter/modify the di-
rect emotion written in the text: the characteristic/orientation
of the actors, the historical background (long term memory
or short term event), and the social context. Furthermore,
as Fontaine et al. explained, the world of emotions is cer-
tainly not two-dimensional [17]. We have shown in this pa-
per that the presented model could not directly simulate the
third dimension called (potency or intensity). Including at
least three dimensions for the representation of emotion is
certainly the most challenging perspective of this work.
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